GENERAL • FACILITIES
Do I need to buy a membership to use the facilities?
No. As a student of U of T, you are entitled to use all of the Athletics facilities within U of T
(Scarborough, Mississauga and the St. George Campus). Your membership for these facilities is
paid for through your incidental fees. Remember your T-card is your membership card, so carry
it with you whenever you are visiting any of the Athletics facilities.

I don’t have a TCard, how can I access the facilities?
Students can access the facilities using the TPASC App. In order to activate your account
through the app, you will need both your student number and 16-digit library barcode.
Students can request their barcode (or request the creation of a physical t-card) by sending an
email to the UTSC TCard Office from their utoronto email address.
The email is: tcardoffice@utsc.utoronto.ca
More information can be found on our website – utsc.utoronto.ca/athletics

Do I need to reserve a time in advance?
Currently yes. If you would like to use the Fitness Centre or attend any drop-in programs you do
need to reserve a time in advance. Simply create a self-service account and then book a time to
attend a group fitness class, lane swimming, fitness centre or drop-in program. Information is
posted on our website.
To create an account: tpasc.ca/self-service-portal-signup

Do you need to wear a mask when you work-out?
Yes. A mask is required at all times while at the Toronto Pan Am Sports Centre. The one
exception is during lane swimming/lane running.

SPORTS
How do I join a sports team? (Are intramural sports a possibility in the winter)?
Due to health and safety reasons, there will be no Interhouse or Intramural opportunities this Fall
Semester. These programs may return in the Winter Semester, but nothing has been confirmed.

Are sports free?
Sport programs that are free:
Drop-in sports (basketball, badminton, tables tennis), tennis drop-in, outdoor programs like
soccer and disc golf, and our virtual sport programs (e-sport leagues, fantasy premier league)
Sport programs that have a fee:
Learn to Play: ($15x4 weeks)
Sport conditioning: ($15x4 weeks)
Tennis Lessons: ($20x4 weeks)
Badminton & Table Tennis Leagues: ($5x5 weeks)

For sports conditioning, what skill level do you have to be?
Sport Conditioning
These sessions are geared towards students looking to enhance skills to play at a higher level
Learn to Play
These sessions are geared towards students looking to fine tune their fundamentals

Will there be drop-in volleyball, indoor soccer or ball hockey?
As of now, drop-in programs will include; shoot-around basketball, badminton, table tennis and
pickleball. We will keep students updated as more sport opportunities become available.

When does drop-in begin?
Drop-in programs have already begun. You can pre-book a time at tpasc.ca. UTSC-only hours
will begin September 21st.

How do I know what time a drop-in program is?
You can see the drop-in schedule at: tpasc.ca/schedules
We will also post the weekly schedules on our social media platforms and our website.

Will basketball drop-in be strictly shoot-around?
For safety reasons, drop-in basketball will be shoot-around only. We will keep students updated
if/when pick-up games become available.

Will the tennis court hours change? And how long will tennis run for?
Because it gets darker sooner, our courts may open and close at earlier times, check our website
for up-to-date hours of operation. The tennis courts will remain open until late October-mid
November, depending on the weather.

FITNESS & RECREATION
Are dance classes free?
Virtual Dance classes are free:
Ballet, Latin Dance & DanceFit
In-person dance classes have a fee: ($15 x 4 weeks)
Contemporary Dance, Hip Hop, DanceFit and Latin Dance
You can register for these classes at: recreation.utoronto.ca

Will the in-person classes be safe?
Yes. The classes will have a limited capacity and will be run adhering to social-distancing
protocols. Participants must wear a mask during all programs.

How can I be a part of a student club?
E-mail Tony at: anthony.cicirello@utoronto.ca
You find a list of clubs on our website: utsc.utoronto.ca/athletics/student-clubs

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS
Will you have e-sport leagues running for Xbox or PC?
Currently, our four e-sport leagues will be PS4 only.

How do I sign-up for a virtual class?
You can register for our virtual classes at: recreation.utoronto.ca

